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Abstract 
Parametric whole-building energy simulations are used 
to quantify the potential energy savings achievable 
through temperature setpoint adjustments for different 
cooling and ventilation strategies in a diverse range of 
climates across the globe. Results show significant 
savings potential [ranging from 18%, 53%] while still 
maintaining acceptable levels of occupant thermal 
comfort based on data-driven comfort models learned 
from occupant feedback and granular physical 
measurements.  

Introduction 
Use of Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
(HVAC) consumes 13.5 Quads of energy per year in 
the U.S. (U.S. EIA, 2014) driven largely by the goal of 
maintaining comfortable thermal conditions for 
building occupants. However, standard practice for 
building operations rely on static and universally 
applied comfort proxies such as ISO 7730 (Ergonomics 
of the Thermal Environment) and ANSI/ASHRAE 
Standard 55-2013 (Thermal Environmental Conditions 
for Human Occupancy), or in many cases, the 
judgement of the HVAC commissioning agent or 
building operator rather than feedback from the actual 
occupants in a given thermal zone.  Temperature set 
point adjustments which deviate from standard practice  
are known to be one of the most practical and cost-
effective strategies for reducing space heating and 
cooling energy consumption (Ghahramani, et al. 2015, 
Hoyt et al., 2015). The U.C. Berkeley Center for the 
Built Environment (CBE) has created an interactive 
online calculator that can be used to estimate the 
potential energy savings from an expanded temperature 
range specified by the user (CBE, 2015). This software 
tool is currently limited exploring buildings with VAV 
systems located in U.S. climates. However, in most 
real buildings, setpoint adjustments  are typically 
restricted to weekends and holiday periods, largely due 
to concern for how an adjustment may impact thermal 
comfort during occupied hours. Although field data are 
extremely limited, available research (Mendell, 2009) 
suggests that many buildings are unnecessarily 
overheated during the heating season and overcooled 
during the cooling season even relative to the 
reccomended thermal comfort range.  
Occupant-aware energy management is a potentially 
effective strategy for minimizing overcooling by 
adjusting temperature setpoints within thermal comfort 
ranges learned from subjective feedback obtained from 
actual building occupants paired with concurrent local 
temperature measurements. The term, “occupant-

aware,” in this context, refers to dynamic temperature 
set point adjustments informed by data-driven thermal 
comfort models generated at the zone level using a 
software-based mobile sensing technology. The 
technology used in this research, entitled the Occupant 
Mobile Gateway (OMG), is capable of pairing 
subjective assessments of thermal sensation with 
concurrent physical measurements of temperature, 
humidity, and other Indoor Environmental Quality 
(IEQ) factors (Konis and Annavaram 2017). As 
demand for compressor-based cooling technologies 
(e.g. room air-conditioner and chillers) continues to 
expand (IEA, 2016), it is important for building 
stakeholders to understand the energy impacts of a 
chosen setpoint range. It is equally important to be able 
to compare comfort assumptions derived from static 
comfort proxies in context with data-driven models 
generated from feedback from actual building users. 
Previous research has shown that occupant-aware 
energy management is capable of achieving significant 
(>30%) annual HVAC energy reduction in sealed, 
mechanically conditioned commercial buildings of 
various vintages and across a broad range of California 
climate zones (Zhang and Konis, 2016). However, 
these findings are limited to California climate zones 
and to only one HVAC system type: Variable Air 
Volume (VAV) systems. The objective of this paper, 
which builds on previous work, is to quantify the 
potential energy savings possible from a range of 
setpoint adjustment scenarios that deviate from 
conventional thermal management practices, as well as 
to explore how savings from setpoint adjustments 
compare across different space cooling technologies 
and in a more globally-diverse range of climates. 
Results are intended to inform a broad range of 
decisions related to the design and operation of 
commercial buildings. For example, in some cases it 
may be possible to show a greater level of energy 
savings from setpoint adjustment compared with a 
physical building retrofit (e.g. the addition of 
additional insulation to the building envelope). Results 
can also be used to understand the range of variation in 
anticipated energy demand imposed by assumptions of 
occupant thermal comfort and resulting cooling 
requirements. Finally, knowledge of energy and 
comfort outcomes achievable from setpoint 
adjustments is needed to make the case for emerging 
occupant-aware approaches enabled by participatory 
sensing and machine-learning techniques using 
occupant subjective data paired with granular physical 
measurements. 
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The OMG is a participatory sensing technology 
developed to inform the operation of building HVAC 
systems to optimally achieve space heating and cooling 
energy reduction goals while maintaining or enhancing 
occupant comfort. Developed based on prior desktop 
polling station prototypes (Konis, 2013), the OMG 
mobile application enables users to report real-time 
subjective assessments of thermal sensation (and other 
Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) factors) using a 
screen-based survey tool (Figure 1). A physical sensor 
(Thermodo sensor (Robocat, 2014)) attached to the 
mobile device is used to collect concurrent 
temperature/RH measurements. 

 
Figure 1: View of the OMG user-interface following 

user assessment of thermal sensation. 
 
Using participatory sensing, it is theoretically possible 
to generate data-driven thermal comfort models for 
individual or groups of building occupants relating one 
or more predictor variables (e.g. temperature) to a 
subjective response outcome (e.g. satisfied / 
dissatisfied). Following conversion of subjective 
response data to a binary classification [0,1] a logistic 
regression model can be applied to predict the 
probability of thermal discomfort for any given 
temperature. Figure 2 presents an example of  
predictive models (red and blue curves) generated for 
both, “too warm, it bothers me,” and “too cool, it 
bothers me” thermal sensations respectively. The 
models are generated from subjective data obtained 
over a two-week pilot field study involving from nine 
occupants working in a commercial office building 
located in Southern California (with a sealed building 
envelope and a conventional VAV air-conditioning 
system). During the study, occupants were prompted 
periodically throughout the day by the OMG software 
to report their thermal sensation. Occupants could also 

record feedback at any time using the application. In 
total, 368 observations of thermal sensation were 
collected, resulting in an average of 4 responses per 
person per day. Vertical green lines in Figure 2 
indicate the temperatures at which a 20% probability of 
discomfort is predicted.  
 

 
Figure 2: Zone level model generated from field data. 

 
While the authors acknowledge that the models 
presented in Figure 2 are based on limited field data 
and a relatively small number of occupants, the 
example shows that significant savings potential exists 
for a cooling set point adjustment. For example, the 
model shows that, for this group of occupants, an 80% 
probability of thermal comfort can be maintained with 
temperature set point range of 68.8 to 79.7 deg. F. For 
comparison, the ASHRAE 90.1 cooling set point is 75 
deg. F and buildings in use are often configured with 
even lower cooling set points (e.g. 72 deg. F). 
To gain a better-understanding of the energy impacts 
of thermal comfort and corresponding temperature set 
point requirements, parametric whole-building energy 
simulations were performed to quantify the range of 
annual energy savings achievable through occupant-
aware adjustments to conventional cooling set points. 
Set-point adjustment scenarios were applied to a set of 
commercial building energy models representing 1) 
sealed mechanically conditioned buildings, 2) mixed-
mode buildings, and 3) a model with a Dedicated 
Outdoor Air System (DOAS).  

Method 
Simulations were carried out using IES Virtual 
Environment (VE) (Integrated Environmental 
Solutions Limited, 2016). The Parametric Batch 
Processor in IES VE was used for parametric 
simulations. In total, 459 simulations were performed, 
taking into account 17 climates, 3 system and 
ventilation configurations and 9 cooling setpoint 
scenarios. three building simulation models were 
developed in this study, each of which contains a 
different cooling and ventilation configuration. The 
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U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) ASHRAE 90.1 
Medium Commercial Office reference model was used 
as the baseline model in each case. The DOE reference 
models were developed to serve as a consistent 
baseline of comparison for simulation-based studies 
(Deru et al., 2011). The medium office reference model 
is a 3-floor office building of 53,819 sq.ft. (4982m2) 
and was selected because buildings within the size 
(10,000 – 100,000 sq. ft.) represent the largest portion 
of U.S. office building stock (46%) (EIA, 2014) and 
because the field data collected using the OMG is from 
office buildings of comparable size and usage. Except 
for system configuration and cooling setpoint settings, 
other settings such as construction, schedules, 
occupancy, and internal heat gains for each model were 
consistent with the DOE reference model. 
 

 
Figure 3: Medium commercial building model. 

 
The three baseline models differ from each other 
primarily in whether they use outdoor air as alternative 
cooling approach, and whether the building is 
ventilated naturally or mechanically. Table. 1 
summarizes system configurations and ventilation 
strategies for the three baseline models. 
 
Table 1: Baseline model configurations 
 

 System  Ventilation 
method 

Use 
outdoor air 

as an 
alternative 

cooling 
approach 

Conventional VAV Mechanical No 

Mixed-mode VAV Natural + 
Mechanical 

Yes 

DOAS 
(Dedicated 

Outdoor Air 
System) 

DOAS + 
Radiant 
panels 

Mechanical No 

 
The Conventional model is consistent with the DOE 
reference model, which has a Variable Air Volumne 
(VAV) system and a sealed building envelope. The 
Mixed-mode model includes operable windows. Cross 
type natural is set for this test case, which means 
operable windows and the mechanical systems could 

operate at the same time in the same space. In order to 
simulate occupancy controlled window operation, an 
algorithm was assigned to window operation control. A 
window is open when following three conditions occur 
at the same time: 1) indoor air temperature is greater 
than 72°F; 2) outdoor dry-bulb temperature is greater 
than 68°F; and 3) Indoor temperature is at least 2°F 
greater than outdoor dry-bulb temperature. The 
mechanical system operates when natural ventilation 
through operable windows could not provide enough 
cooling energy or enough fresh air for the space. The 
Dedicated Outdoor Air System (DOAS) model 
includes the DOAS and radiant panels for cooling and 
heating. Outdoor air is directly used to achieve 
ventilation requirements and deals with part of cooling 
load in the space. Radiant panels are the main approach 
to achieve the desired indoor thermal environment.  
The 17 climates examined in the parametric 
simulations are selected according to existing 
ASHRAE climate zones categories. ASHRAE 169 
orgiainzed climates to 17 categroies according to their 
CDD (Cooling Degree Days), HDD (Heating Degree 
Days) and humidity levels. One city was selected from 
each of the 17 different climate categories to enable the 
exploration of savings potential over a broad range of 
climates across the earth. Cooling setpoints were 
adjusted parametrically from 72°F to 80°F, in steps of 
1°F, with the cooling setback temperature always being 
set at 8°F higher than the cooling temperature setpoint.  
The IES VE “ApacheHvac” section was used, which 
enables useres to assembly HVAC systems through a 
felxible scehmatic component-based approach. It 
allows users to simulate relatively complicated HVAC 
systems, such as a DOAS system. The “Macroflo” 
section is used to simulate natural ventilation through 
windows, and to configure the window control 
algorithm according to varies indoor and outdoor 
environmental parameters.  

Results 
Figure 4 shows the total EUI (encompassing all energy 
end uses, including both electricity and natual gas) of 
the Conventional, Mixed-mode and DOAS system test 
cases for 17 climates with baseline cooling setpooint 
temperature (72°F). Not surprisingly, the DOAS 
system is the most efficient system in all climates. 
There is a greater total EUI difference between DOAS 
and conventional systems in cooler climates compared 
with warmer climates. The mixed-mode system 
consumes a similar amount of energy as the 
conventional system because the conventional model 
includes an air-side economizer operating with ideal 
behavior.  
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Figure 4: Total EUI of Conventional, Mixed-mode and 

DOAS with baseline cooling setpoint temperature 
(72°F). 

 
Figure 5 shows the %-reduction in EUI from setpoint 
adjustment for the Conventional VAV system in all 17 
climates. Warmer climates have greater potential for 
energy reduction through increasing the cooling 
setpoint. For each climate, the greatest level of energy 
reduction per one degree set point adjustment are 
achieved nearest the baseline cooling setpoint, 
demonstrating the potential for even slight adjusments 
in conventional thermal management practices to have 
significant levels of energy reduction.  
 

 
Figure 5: Total EUI %-reduction for Conventional 

VAV system 
 

 
Figure 6 and Figure 7 present the total EUI reduction 
of the Mixed-mode and DOAS systems respectively. 
They show a similar trend to the Conventional system, 
but the Mixed–mode system shows a greater potential 
for energy reduction compared to conventional system, 
which becomes more appearant in warm climates than 
in cold climates.  
 

 
Figure 6: Total EUI reduction percentage of mixed-

mode system. 
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Comparing to conventional and mixed-mode systems, 
the EUI reduction percentage by adjusting cooling 
setpoint is much lower for DOAS system since DOAS 
system is already an energy efficient system.  
 
 

 
Figure 7: Total EUI reduction percentage of DOAS 

system 

 

 
Table 4 presents the percentage cooling energy savings 
for each building model and climate following a 
cooling setpoint adjustment from the default 72°F to 
79.9°F  (26.7°C), the temperature found to be 
associated with a 0.2 (20%) probability of discomfort 
using the data-driven comfort model generated by the 
Occupant Mobile Gateway (Fig. 2).  
 

Table 4. Cooling energy savings (%) 
 Conventional Mixed-

mode 
DOAS 

Miami 27.85 29.86 19.94 
Riyadh 27.22 29.24 17.66 

Houston 29.77 30.88 22.85 
Phoenix 28.10 30.78 23.12 

Memphis 30.71 33.06 23.12 
Los Angeles 35.61 42.48 38.13 

San Francisco 40.10 41.27 45.13 
Baltimore 35.73 38.02 27.68 

Albuquerque 34.63 37.34 28.48 
Boston 39.85 42.97 28.90 

Chicago 36.37 39.45 27.24 
Boise 38.38 40.63 30.04 

Vancouver 40.52 42.04 41.43 
Burlington 43.43 45.83 33.50 

Helena 45.48 47.52 34.38 
Duluth 46.91 49.45 36.99 

Fairbanks 50.33 52.97 40.13 

 

Discussion and Conclusions 
Results are presented in a summary table and info 
graphic developed with the goal of describing the 
energy and comfort trade-offs present in various 
approaches to environmental controls and set point 
management in different climates. 
Savings potential was examined in context with 
occupant subjective feedback, using pilot data from 
real building occupants collected using a novel mobile 
sensing platform in a commercial building. Overall, 
results based on preliminary field data show that 
cooling energy reductions ranging from 18% to 53% 
can be achieved depending on climate through 
application of learned temperature set points while 
maintaining acceptable levels of thermal comfort for 
building occupants. 
The results demonstrate the potential of alternative 
thermal management practices informed by emerging 
occupant-aware, data-driven comfort models for saving 
a significant amount of energy while maintaining 
acceptable levels of occupant comfort. Because the 
building energy reference models used construction 
that is most suitable for warm climates, such as Los 
Angeles, further simulations using constructions 
according to each local climate would be helpful to 
obtain more accurate predictions of energy savings in 
various climates.    
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